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Class of 2016 Lifers

Senior Stair Picture
Here, senior Mark Johnston sings "Hallelujah.

These lovely ladies pose during free time.

Group picture of both Juniors and Seniors.
Homecoming

Week 2015
Powderpuff Volleyball

Powderpuff Football
Homecoming Football Game

The Sacred Heart Irish beat the Vestaburg Wolverines 18-7 under the Friday night lights, extending their season record to 4-3.
Rachel Hauck and Austin Neyer

Alison Cataldo and Nate Rowley

Kate Goenner and Josh Lobsinger

Lauren MacDonald and Brendan Zeien

Megan English and Nate Thering

Katelyn Eidenberger and Kyle Szymanski

Kelly Hovey and Jackson Reetz

2016 Homecoming Court
JV and Freshmen Volleyball

Back Row: Olivia Tucker, Christine Evans, Michele Hubbard, Natalia Krespostman, Bryammi Ganong, Anastasia Lebeau, Diana Lebeau, Erikah Cudjoe, Coach Stunsberry Front Row: Miranda McGarry, Kate Goenner, Anna Reid, Delaney Reid, Ali Cataldo, Maggie Yonker
JV Football

Top Row: Keaton Sheffert, Andrew Tower, Joe Methner, Colton Hyble, Jacob Fritz, Trevor McGuirk, Rory Scully
Second Row: Lance MacDonald, Coach Zeien, Coach Methner, Coach MacDonald, Coach Ervin, Andy Gruss
Bottom Row: Josh Lobsinger, Brendan Zeien, Evan Chomchaisai, Patrick Ervin, Noah Krepostman, Kaden Campbell
Not Pictured: Cross DeLau

JV Girls Basketball

Top Row: Kate Goenner, Coach Julia Wagner, Isabella Kostrzewa, Michele Hubbard, Bryanna Ganong, Coach Austin St. Louis, Maggie Yonker; Bottom Row: Lauren MacDonald, Grace Reetz
Freshmen Boys Basketball

Back Row: Patrick Ewen, Coach Dale T, Noah Kroposman, Jacob Ort, Kyle Houston, Coach Gufford, Tony Chavez
Middle Row: Rory Scully, Trevor McGrath, Andrew Towen, Chase Nelson, Front Row: Trenton, Jacob

JV Boys Basketball

Back Row: Coach Arola, Elliot Yon, Corrin DeJoy, Colton Hybird, Gregory James, Colton Nelson
Middle Row: Jack Przybysz, Jack Lehninger, Trent Worringer, Noah Pickard
Front Row: Thomas Fitz, Eric Towen, Logan Foster, Keenan Sherritt, Caster Lowe, Lane MacDonald
JV Softball

Top Row: Coach Reid, Bryanna Ganong, Freya Lounsbury, Gracie Henrie Middle Row: Natalia Krepostman, Chloe Goffnett Bottom Row: Maggie Yunker, Olivia Tucker, Anna Reid. Missing: Lauren MacDonald, Rebecca Collins-Pfeiffer, Chloe Campbell, Ali Cataldo, Liz Ferden

JV Baseball

Varsity Football
Cross Country


Varsity Softball
Varsity Track and Field


Emmanuel Horace, Xavier Addison, Rebecca Collins-Regnier, Michele Hubbard, Christine Evans, Sophia Ruggles, Megan Nowak. Seated Front Row: Left to Right - Cammie McConnell, Enshah Culjoe, Lauren MacDonald, Bailey McConnell, Alexis McConnell, Sved Nelson, Ashley Rowson, Ayeshia Mohar, Christine Gaytanigors, Joel Hauck, Wendy Eriksson.
Dance Team

REDZONE
Student
Performing Arts

From left to right: Averi Gamble, Mrs. Bennett, Casey Ervin, Ian Ruggles, Grace Reetz, Freya Lounsbury, Christian Maloney, Lauren Janes, Mark Johnston, Sophie Ruggles, Anastasia Lebeau, Jodi Hauck

Language Arts

Top Row: Miranda McGarry, Rowan Fitzpatrick, Wendy Erickson, Megan English, Devin Humphreys, Delaney Reid Bottom Row: Anna Reid, Lauren Janes, Julie Hopp, Sophia Tucker, Emma Struble, Rebecca Collins-Pfeiffer

Organizations
Student Senate

Top Row: Eriakah Cudjoe, Rowan Fitzpatrick, Maggie Yonker, Patrick Ervin, Brendan Zeien Bottom Row: Jodi Hauck, Christina Guuytingco, Julie Hopp, Katelyn Eidenberger, Rachel Hauck, Lauren Janes, Tony Perez, Evan Jarman

Model UN

Top Row: Rowan Fitzpatrick, Nate Thering, Ashley Rawson, Joe Methner, Devin Humphreys, Greg Janes, Isabella Kosztrewa, John Obeid, Wendy Erickson Bottom Row: Todd Hovey, Christina Guuytingco, Lauren Janes, Megan Nowak, Jodi Hauck, Grace Reetz, Sophie Ruggles, Natalia Krepostman, Rebecca Collins-Pfeiffer
Band

Top Row: Wendy Erickson, Devin Humphreys, Christian Maloney, Casey Ervin, Mark Johnston, Mr. Zimmerman
Second Row: Grace Lee, Jaxon Gorsich, Ervin Cudjoe, Luca Fornari, Brennan Moore
Third Row: Rowan Fitzpatrick, Rosie Maloney, Alexis Hornik, Erikah Cudjoe, Cummie McConnell, Hannah Adinkrah, Alexis McConnell Bottom Row: Olivia Vermeire, Michele Reineke, Madelon Humphreys, Brooklyn Bigard, Angeline Petras-Gourlay, Lesley Armah, Matthew Szymczak, Grace Kostrzewa

Quiz Bowl

Top Row: Devin Humphreys, Wendy Erickson, Ashley Rawson, Erikah Cudjoe, Henry Armah Bottom Row: Grace Reetz, Todd Hovey, John Obeid, Nate Thering

Science Olympiad

Top Row: Grace Araway, Ashley Rawson, John Obeid, Devin Humphreys, Charlie Morton, Nick Wang, Henry Armah Middle Row: Ella McGahey, Leah Fetzer, Michele Reineke, Rowan Fitzpatrick, Wendy Erickson, Zach Partlo, Maia Perez Bottom Row: Lesley Armah, Madelon Humphreys, Allison Hauck, Brooklyn Chomchay, Grace Reetz, Maggie Yonker, Erikah Cudjoe, Rebecca Collins-Pfiffer, Angeline Petras-Gourlay

NHS

Top Row: Jackson Reetz, Devin Humphreys, Tony Perez, Ashley Rawson, Wendy Erickson, Megan English, Nate Thering, Sam Neyer, John Obeid, Dominic Chomchay, Matt Kornar Bottom Row: Evan Jarman, Jodi Hauck, Christina Guytingco, Julie Hopp, Rachel Hauck, Lauren Janes, Kylie McGinnis, Sophia Tucker, Brianna Becker
Choir

Top Row: Devin Humphreys, Eli Sparks, Kyle Olson, Nate Gruss, Todd Hovey, Charlie Morton, John Obeid
Second Row: Rosie Maloney, Grace Arway, Emma Reid
Third Row: Madelon Humphreys, Zoe Felix, Alexis Horak, Brooklyn Bigard, Isabella Kostrewa, Megan English, Lindsey Reid, Zach Partio, Matthew Nowak
Bottom Row: Lauren Hackett, Cristina Guystingco, Lauren Jones, Desiree McConnell, Lauren MacDonal,d Wendy Erickson, Christine Evans, Esthah Cadjo, Rebecca Collins Pfeiffer

Miles For Miracles
Prom
7th Grade
Grace Araway
Sophia Barrett
Brooklyn Chomchai
Andrew Courtright

Ervin Cudjoe
Spencer Elmore
Garrett Farrell
Kyle Ferden

Leah Fetzer
Luca Forneri
Isabelle Fritz
Michael Gillespie

Morgan Giuliani
Mark Goenner
Hunter Goffnett
Mario Hansen

Allison Hauck
Matthew Kinney
Christopher Lee
Rosalie Maloney

Class of 2021
Samantha McConnon
Ella McEachen
Brennan Moore
Akanksha Nakum

Veronica Nelson
Matthew Nowak
Wyatt Owen
Luke Predum

Emma Reid
Lindsey Reid
Aysia Smith
Emma Stempky

Olivia Vermeire
Zachariah Wentworth
Benjamin Wilson
Lola Yun

Michael Zanoni
Not Pictured:
Jacob Quino-Grundahl
Middle School Football

Top Row from left to right: Coach Wentworth, Mark Goenner, Andrew Hovey, Michael Gillespie, Coach Ruggles, Zach Wentworth, Ben Valguth, Levi Henkes, Coach Gillespie, Coach Cataldo.

Middle Row from left to right: Michael Hopp, Nate Gruss, Ben Ruggles, Thomas Eidenberger, Jaxon Gorsich, Nick Cataldo, Eli Sparks.

Bottom row from left to right: Josh Lynch, Ben Wilson, Spencer Elmore, Austin Lobsinger, Gabe Ruggles
8th Grade Girls Volleyball

7th Grade Girls Volleyball

PASS

SPIKE

SERVE

Top Row: Lauren Mundey, Caedyn Dafoe, Katie Wrzonek, Lauren Rivas, Sammy McDonald, Paige McGurk, Molly Yunker, Morgan Filar, Lauren Rockland

Middle Row: Alexis Hoch, Morgan Filar, Lauren Rockland

Bottom Row: Morgan Chomchai, Leah Fitzer, Sammy McGurk
Cross

7th Grade Boys Basketball

Top row left to right: Zach Wentworth, Michael Gillespie, Coach Predum, Hunter Goffnett, Mark Goenner
Middle row left to right: Kyle Ferden, Michael Zanoni, Mario Hansen, Ben Wilson
Bottom row left to right: Luke Predum, Ervin Cutjoe, Matthew Nowak, Spencer Elmore, Andrew Courtright

8th Grade Boys Basketball

Front Row from left to right: Jaxon Gorsich, Lesley Armah, Kyle Olson, Austin Lobsinger, Luke Pramuka, Nick Cataldo, Michael Hopp, Ben Ruggles, Eli Sparks.
Back Row from left to right: Ben Velguth, Levi Henkes, Nate Gruss, Josh Lynch.
8th Grade Girls Basketball

Top Row: Allison Rawson, Jordin Heming, Coach Donn, Kari Pollock, Natalie Ruiz, Judy Hoang, Sally L'Heureux, honora, Mossy Mancini, Lonnie Rockland, Michelle Rahnke
Middle Row: Paige A. Gough, Lauren Murphy, Mary McDonald, lonnie Rockland, Michelle Rahnke
Front Row: Emma Reid, Reba Mahoney, Isabelle Fritz, Grace Porsche, Maria Ellis, Sammy McFarland, lauren Murphy, Brooke Hauck, Sophie Barretz, Ella McArthur

7th Grade Girls Basketball

Top Row: Emma Reid, Allison Hauck, Coach Donn, Morgan Giuliani, Avila Smith, Sammy McFarland, Coach Donn, Allison Hauck, Brooke Hauck, Lindsey Reid.
Middle School Track
Junior High Ski Trip
Caberfae Peaks  January 29, 2016

Miles For Miracles
8th Grade Promotion

Organizations

Science Olympiad
Left to right: Natalie, Allison, Sara, Maca, Molly, Jaxon, Angeline, Sammy, Grace, Zach, Michelle, Madelon, Ervin, Luke, & Lesley

Builders Club
Left to Right: Lauren R., Morgan, Sara, Allison, Lauren M., Lesley, Matthew S., Ervin, Rosie, Grace, Emma, Mario, Lindsey, Emma, Madelon, Michelle, Angeline, Brooklyn, Molly, Sammy & Luke
Middle School Memories

"Bolth" -Andrew James Doerr

"You're all going to die." -Mrs. Latham

"The weirdest thing I have seen all year is Mrs. Smith's drawing of the Koreas." -Emma Stempky

What was a memorable event from this year?

"When there was a mouse running through Mrs. Clark's room, and while Mrs. Clark was talking to Mrs. Richards, the mouse ran over Mrs. Clark's feet, and she accidentally swore." -Paige McGuff

What is the most creative excuse you've ever used to get out of a homework assignment?

"Kyle Ferden took it." -Spencer Elmore

Angeline's excuse for being late:

"My parents lost the key to my cage."

"Don't cry over spilled milk unless it's chocolate milk." -Aysia Smith

"Sorry, I was busy campaigning for Hillary Clinton." -Eli Sparks